
Arborfield SCC Regular Meeting

April 25, 2022

Present Mr.Smoke, Mavis, Julie, Kelly, Natassia, Chelsea and Melissa

Meeting was called to order at 12:20 pm

Mavis read the minutes, no errors or omissions. Natassia moved the minutes as read
and Julie second it all in favor.

Julie gave the financials we have $894.35, the credit union is now charging a $2.00
statement fee. Natassia passed the financial as read as Mavis second it, all in favor.

SRC Report- Patrick read it out as Jayden not present. The SRC did taco in a bag,
school curling bonspiel, buddy activities for March. In April they did egg decorating,
egg hunt, and did a food sale for end of the month. They are planning events for May,
like a wake a thon for grades 7-12 and other activities for May.

Principal Report- We currently have 74 students from K-12

We currently have $3327.46 in our funds account. Our new NESD Director in
Education who is taking over from Don Remple is Stacy Lair. Patrick and Mavis
attended a meeting in Tisdale in March to do with digital learning and listened on
how it helps and supports teachers in planning the lessons. The elementary students
went slidding and the high school students went skiing, everyone enjoyed it. There
was a school assembly opened to parents and public, was well attended. May
assembly date to be determined. The badminton pods will be before easter break,
where winners will advance. The school did a pizza lunch for the whole school it
was a success. Staffing we have a teacher cut so Mrs. Diane Holdstock is retiring at
June and they will not be hiring someone to replace her. Based on the NESD staffing
allocation we had 6.5 teachers we haven’t met that criteria for few years, so with
student population we are only to have 5.5 teachers. The SCC asked if we get our
numbers up could we get a teacher back, with a student increase there could be the
potential of adding a teacher back. We need 85 students in order to get back up to
the 6.5 teachers.

Other Business:

The SCC will meet with Stacy Lair on May 2, where we can bring up concerns and
ask questions.

Guest speakers trying to find for alcohol and mental health, trying to find, in
Saskatchewan, very expensive maybe if we find one could share the cost with
Carrot River. If anyone finds someone or a group let Patrick know. The SCC brought
up doing garden boxes for k-12 to plant vegetables and some flowers, Patrick will
talk to staff to see if it fits into the subjects they are teaching. Julie asked about
getting another teachers aide, we don’t get a second teacher aide as of present time.
If staff feel we need they can request it to division.



Next meeting will be May 17 at 12:20 pm

Meeting adjourned at 12:57 pm


